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NL·mber 22

MAROONS WIN ONE AND LO'SE O.NE
TEACHERS LOSE
Ag. Club Banquet a
TO INDIANS; CAPE'S
SECOND VICTORY
Success--Good Music
Boys at Long
Play to be Given at Norand G'ood Eats Missouri
End of 19-31
mal on Wednesday,
NAME CAST FOR
NOTED ·COMIC
O~ERA PLANNED

I,

March 18th

i

Score

\

\.1'be":Agricultural Club of the State
Teachers College held its annual winter term
Last Saturday nite the Carbondale
A ClaSt that is expected to shine its
banquet last Tuesday evening, . served by Normal five met Cape Girardeau on
brilliantlyterore the footlights as any
ladies of the First Methodist Church. A Carhondale's home fioor.
Referee
have In t e S. r. N. U. auditorium, '
general good time of fun aI;ld frolic was had. Rouche, who called the game at Cape,
has been' hosen fo.r the famous comic opera "The Pirates of Penzance,"
Music for the occasion ~as furnished b} also officiated here.
Raymond Etherton's orchestra, consisting of The game ~tarted off fast with the
by Gilbert and Sullivan and will be
Dilla Hall, pianist; Opal Wright and John I Maroons ta~lDg the lead. Hartl.ey
given at the school auditorium WedKeith. violins ; Carl Smith, trombone; Marion started scorlDg for Carbondale WIth
neRday evening, March 18th.
Taylor tuba; and Howard Thrailkil, drum.
a long shot. Munger and Ritchey
The opera Is a satire on the exag· "
'
L' I t t
t
f
th -then slung in several counters which
gerated respectability of the Victorian
G
. eorge Ire y was oas mas ez: or . e put Carbondale well ill the lead. In
pl',:oo . In this the authors . "do their
e~enmg. .George kep~ t)1e club_ gomg "Ylth the second ten minutes of the game
stuff" and .have presented a fascinat· GEORG.\j: LIRELY
hiS many Jokes' as he mtroduced the various Cape began to score, Daugherty makToastmaster
In!" play.
speakers. Thos'e of the club who spoke words Ing some nice shots from back of cen.
The cast follows:
of encouragement and loyalty were John ter and hiB teammates scoring in
CAST
Dmd, Albert Welge, Afton Hankla, and Oliver McIlrath.
close. In the last ten minutes of the
The Pirates of Penzance
'The fun of the evening was had when McIlrath told why ihaU Carbondale;s offensive speed
f,iehard, a Pirate .Chief ............................ hE' was bald headed. He closed by warning the boys to be : slowed down and they held the ball
.
.
lin front of ~ape's five-m!,n def~nsB
.................... .... Tom Whittenburg careful.
Samuel, his Lieutenant .... EIli!\' Smith
,Several business men were iuvited as guests of the club and I most of the time. When the whIstle
P'rederick, a Pirate Apprentice ........ were present. Those who gave encouragement and appreciation blew. for the half the score stood 16................................ Lyston Rentfro for such an organi~ation in our institution Were Everett Ether- 14 WIth Cape ahead.
Major-General Stanley, ot the BrIt· ton cashier of the Carbondale National Bank' James E. Mitchell
The second half was much slower
Ish Army .................. Donald Moss cashier of ·the First National Bank; J. F. D~niels of phillip'~ than the first. Carbondale scorE'd
Edward, a Sergeant of Police ............ Supply Co.; and Dr. W. P. McVey, pastor of the First Methodist lonlY five points in this half, while
ICape scored twenty-two. iJ'his may
........................................ Erwin KellY Church.
.
" .
be accounted for in two wa'ys. First,
Mabel, General Stanley's youngest
Mrs. Coo!le Armstrong gave the young ladle~ of the club that Carbondale was weakened by the
Daughter .................. Mildred Bone
General Stanley's other daughters-- excellent adVice when she told thel1l to keep their eye on the 'I loss of their center in the early part
Kao/ .
Dorothy Draper farmer boys,
of this half. Second, because all duro
E~h
Ruby Lee
Prof. W. O. Brown, Supt. of the rural school work of the'lng the game Cape was using about
Lou Clement institution was present and also spoke very encouragingly of th\: 1eight men, sbifting them in and out
Isabel
--,Ruth, a Practical "Maid of all work" club and its activities. Prof. C. C. Logan also spoke of a' and thereby having fresh men in all
.......................................... Nell Munal greater need of cqrnmunity work. Mr. J. C. Thomas, farm ad- the time. 'Carbondale is much weak·
The story of the opera follows:
viser of Jackson County, gave the club great encouragement' ened by the la~k of a good second
In Act 1, ':he Pirates celebrate the as a nucleus of developing leadership.
,
I'team.
twenty-first birthday of Frederic:"
He said he saw the need of leadership every day. Prof. Paul
HarJley ,,:,as unable to score any
VillOse apprenticeship IB ended. H~ Arndt, agricultural teacher of Murphy.sboro Township High long shots In tbe second half, altho
wl8hes to give up his calling, though School"c'tfurther emphasized the need of a growing sciehtific !he made seve.ral attempts and came
be haB to bernte the Pirates for "- agriculture.
close many tImes. Munger scored
.eofthearted lot-through their tender·
.
good in the fiT~t half, but did not do
ent
After an hour ?f fun and ~peech makmg, the .c1ub "Y
to sO well in the second. It looked as
n<:8" with orphans.
Being orpbana
I,lemselves, they 'feel compelled t.o the church gymna;;mm an~ enjoyed games ~f. variOUS kmds as If he had lost his eye for the basket.
I... kind to other' orphans, and, as tit planned by the social comtmttee. The real s'plrlt of the club was Ritchey played a gooo game until he
was put out on personals. Saltgast
fllct Is known. all their victims claim that of a good-time.
E'l.emptlon upon the' ground of comJust hpw much of the real community spirit will carry played his usual form of defense and
mon orphanhood Ruth, a lemale pi- over into ·the country schools from the inspiration of this c1uL, did his part on ol'fense. Capt. Pyatt
rute. Ffederlck's nurse In chlldhoo(l no one can tell, but it is a very evident fact that the Agricultural played a good game at back guard.
~

I

(continued on page 6)

(Continued On Page Eight)

(Continued On Page Eight)

r:lge Two

THE

WEE WUNDER

If Ethel Carter thinks that dates
are better for the heart than for the
lltomach?
How you like the new curtains in
the auditorium.
When our flag. in the 8.udi'torium,
will have forty-eight stars.
How yOU enjoyed the 'basketball
game with Charleston.
Why the heat of the main building
isn't regulated better during these

Wal'm days.
Why Victor Goings didn't go to the
Agora banquet.
Who are the Pirates of Penzance,
Where Lotlis Shannon lost his shirt
and vest?
Where Penzance is?
Who is the chaplain of the Bache. lor's Club?
Who wrote' the Pirates 01 Penzance!
•
Why everyone suffers 80 much in
English Prose class?
Who is the King of the Pirates?
Who are the great singers of the

EGYPTIAN

this house tbnight." said the
ANECDOTES OF THE HOUR
ESSAY ON MAN BY
HILLSBORO EDITOR
BY FAMOUS MEN manager.
Here is one of Editor Charle~' W.
f'I;,s·. of the Montgomery County
News of Hillshoro, latest essays.
"Essay on Man:"
Man that is born of a woman is of
lew days and full of microbes.
He hop.peth out of bed in the
morning and his foot is pierced with
the\ tack of disappointment.
He sitteth down to rest at noonday
and he is stabbed in his nether anatomy by the pin of disaster.
He walketh the streets of tbe city
in the pride and glOl'y of his manhood
and stippeth on the banana peel of
misfortune and unjointeth his neck.
He smoketh the cigar 01 contentment and, behold, it explodeth with
a loud noise for it. was loaded.
He sJideth down the banisters of
life and findeth them full of splinters of torture.
He lieth down

to sleep

at ni~bt

and is stung by the mosquitoes of an·
noyance and his fr.ame ,is gna wed hy
the bed bug" of adversity.

I
Wh~w!" ~xcJaimed Oscar. "That's
William Collier. the comedian. r~· an h~est usher you have here."
lates the following anent the tribula·! "',,'hat do you mean?" demanded
tion of a well-known impresario: .
the manager.
"When Oscar Hammerstein was
"I mean that if there is twelve hun·
meeting large deficits with his Grand dred dollars in this honse tonight
Opera undertakings at the Manhattan someone has dro pp e1 a thousand on
Opera House it was his wont to go to the floor.'-and Oscar,departed in triother theatres and console himself. fo. umph."
his own troubles by gazing on the
spectacle 'of the empty seats in the
Father: How did all these hairpins
other fellow's playhouse.
get in the car?
"One night Oscar hied himself to
Son: [don't know. /lad. She had
a theatre where a prominent star was bobbed hair.
holding forth. 'Oscar began to sympathize with the manager of the star.
A CONCRETE CASE
saying: "Really, it is too bad you are
Mr. Smith: Can someone illustrate
not drawing hetter houses.'
the meaning of taxation without rep"'I don't need your sympathy; why!resentation?
there'., just twelve h?ndred dollars in lOla Goetz: Paying alimony .

I

I

::~~O~i::"~~~:I~~~~

How many boys turned out for the

,
.

called Lewis

How the girls are to be costumed
during the second act of the Pirates
01 Penzance?
Who is-Frederic, the Duke?
What the Pirates' costumes will be

I
t

like?
Why you don't stand In the hal]
during classes?
When the Pirates of Penzance is to
he given?
\
Who tries to diRturb folks at the
library at the 6th hour?
Who is the hero of the Pirates of
Penzance?
Why some of the Pirates are WODdering if their arms are long enough
to reach around certain girl captives?
What Pirate the girls like best?
Who is the ideal Pirate?
What girl the Pirates like best?

t

~I;~:rs:~;~ac:~rcl~:disina~:~t:~d w~~~

'-

SPALDING~S

,

I

Sorrow and travail follow him ai'

__ ___,_'_._'-'-.-.-'-.-'-.----'--"-.;.I
--~

~_\--'-.

school?
"
Who is to be married with impunity
. . is man but it blind worm of .,'
in the PiI'ates of Penzance?
• .
Why Clark Bruce says he keeps his
Behold, he is impaled upon the hook
hands in his pocket where they be- of despair and furnisped hait\ for thr
long?
leviathan Death in \he f':ttiomles"
Who' are Gilbert and Sullivan?
ocean of eternity.
.

fatWe·?~at

house

j

~.. OOD~
~

ATH TETI("..
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II

i
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'
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'
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I

he is tortured by rheumatism - and •
ingrowing toe-nails.
Behold he runneth for office and ,
j
the dead beat pul1eth his leg ever and .:~------,--------------~-- .•:.
anon. and then voteth against him.
':._,__
,_.._ _,_,_,_,_ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •

I

"

He exalteth himself amoug his pea-II
pie and sweIJeth with pride, but when
the votes are counted he findeth lhn t .
his nnme is Pants.
He boas!eth of his strength in
rael, but is beaten by a bald-hendell
man from Taller Neck.
A political enemy Iieth in wait for
him in the market place and walketh
around him crowing like unto a cock. ,
. From the cradle to the grave man j
I gIveth his cheek to him that smiteth

...
_,

i

Cleaned and Pressed

I,i

I

'i

'him.
Verily man is but an nnsightly
wart on the neck of Nature; a bunion

~:c:h~f t~~eOfu~~~e~.~e~

If there will be a Captain Kidd with
freckle on thp
the Pirates of Penzance?
Will the Pirates chant: Seventeen men on a dead man's S. t, N. U. GIRL TO SING
chest'
OVER RADIO-LENA LAU-

Yo-hoI and a bottle of rum"?
DER SI NGS ALTO IN DUET
Will there be "pieces of eight and
a treasure galore" in the Pirates of
Lena Lauder, a prominent Junior iu
Penzance?
the S. I. N. U .• along with Lucille
Walker of Carterville, motored to
Harrisburg last Friday evening anli
NATURAL CONCLUSION
sang in a duet for radio lans.
Miss Lauder is a talented musician
Frelihmanc They must have had
and her genial disposition and her
dress suits in the Bible times.
willingness to cooperate has won for
Senior: Why?
Freshman: It says that "He rent her a place of esteem among the students 01 this school.
his clothes."·
Miss Walker and Miss Lauder will
Mr. Lentz: Do you know ~he re- sing from the Duncan sister songs
quirements of the Speaker of the the following selections:
House?
"Bahy Sister Blues."
Opal Wright: He must he either a
"I Never Had a Mammy."
widower or a bachelor.
"Remembering."
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an efficient student as Miss Favoright,
'25. They ~re hard to find.
To the M. C. H. S. News, Metropolis, Ill:': Your continued, story is a
very interesting one.
The Monmouth College Oracle, Monmouth, IIl.-,-As for cartoons yours
with the "Bluffer" and "Student" hus
them all beat,
The Antelope, Kearney, Neb.-We
thought the arrangement of the front
page of the Freshman Edition to be
unusually good,

THE OUTL..OOK
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The Alumni Bulletin

We found most of the papers to be
very interesting this week. Although
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II111111111111111111111111111111111111111MIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIII111111111111111111111111111HIII1111 we do not have room to comment on
all of them each week, we will menDear Alumni:
lat Carterville. WeH, I am here to say
tion a few of them:
This column is designed primarily I also have a real team. Our boys
for your benefit.
It is hard some. have played 20 games and lost 3.
The Pinion, Honolulu, Hawaii: Your
paper always contains something very
·
,
t lmes
to find news to fill this particu- 'IThese tnree were lost by a two· point
·Iar feature of the "Egyptian." We margin on foreign fioors. Our gIrls' interesting.
.
,
The Vidette, Normal, Ill.-Your
slDcerely hope you enjoy this part of I team has played 20 games and have "Jolly.ology" was very interesting. We
our paper. We, the stall, would great· not been defeated, and are tied with
ly appreciate your sending in such' Illmo, Mo., for southeast Missouri thought your "Sembly' Stuff" very
news as would be suitable for this col- honors.
An old rooter,
clever.
umn. You can greatly aid us in this'
KIRBY LAWLIS.
To the G. H. S. Times, Greenville,
and we trust that each alumni will
.IIL-The editorials in your last edj·
Hop: Do you find it hard to meet
'begin to contribute to this column.
Norman Beasley was here for the tion we~e very good.
your college expenses?
THE STAli'F.
Agora banquet. He is the director of
The Pioneer, Alton, IlL-We wish
Skip: Oh no; just hard to keep
a 35 piece orchestra in' the grade to congratulate you on having such from meeting them.
Alumni Notes
schools at Herrin, which will play at .:............~
... ~_C_g_c_lI_a
Arthur Christoph, head of the man-I the grade school session of the S. I.
ual training department in Harrisburg T. A. on 4I1arch 28.
Township High school, was sitting on ,
--the side line at the McKendree game
Clarence Armstrong 1f '23, t~~cher
yelling and clapping for that old in Pinckneyville schools:~as bele for
learn! team! team!
the McKendree game.
_.'
Now thin., .,dving daily
ready-tD-w",", and ron-

I

Lester Buford, former editor of the

Ransom Sherretz was here and at·
He told
Frankfort; was b.ere for t\:le w~ek·end. us that there were 54 teachers fr~m
He was a very welcome visitor at tile S. I. N. U. in Madison county.
Methodist Sunday school also.

Egypti~, who is a principal at West tended the Agora banquet.

WARNING!

Glenn Fisll"I, coach at Carterville,
motored to Sparta with his r"st q uin·
tet Saturday night and lost to Sparta
·by a 17·18 score, in a hotly contested
Qvertime game. On his way back on
Sunday as he came through Ava
whom should he see but E. V. Ken·
nedy and wife going home from Sun:
day schooL There it goes, how cau
you tell where and when you are go·
ing to see some old friend that yon
met at S. I. N. U.?

An unusual number of students
have been found to ha {e willfully ig·
nored the library rules requiring the
borrower's signature before books ar,
taken from the library. These per.
sons are guilty of larceny in the eyes
of the law and will save themselves
future embarrassment if they comply
str'icUY to the rules of the library.
The library authorities will be very
grateful to anyone who discovers and
reports offenders.

r'eleste White. who was a student
last term and is now teaching at East
St. Louis, was here for the week·enr\.
Ray Hamilton, manager of th~ foot·
ball team in '22, and who is now prin·
cipal of a grade school at Cobden, was
h~re for the McKendree game.

sa~:I~~~l~~:er~;: ~~':::rtr:;::::'gh';r~:
day. evening.
terville.
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DELUXE BARBERSHOP
Visit the De Luxe Barber Shop
We appreciate Student Patronage
Ladies hair bobbing a specialty
Across From Carbondale Nat'l. Bank.
---...-.c~_I1_"_~_~

_ _ _ _ _~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _M_ _• • "

.:"'~(~,"
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MORGAN & CO.
Trade at Morgan's
and always get
Service and Quality

t~=~2_. ______.__

Our hard

candies,

lemon

drops

and old fashioned molasses candy.
fine for your children-and YOU
\' ()uld he surprised if YOU knew how

arE'

1l\i1.ny grown·ups like them too.
And the haud·dipped chocolate al·
r.ollds, fllherts, wa'nuts or pecans.
~ re excellent.
(~lI,r

candy is the FINEST you can

l'uyat any price-and when yOU tasle
She is teaching at 'Car· i' you will know how delicious it is
-'lIld ALWAYIS sO fresh.

Here is a letter from a '24 graduate
in MOl'shollse, Mo.:
Dear Editor:
T see by the paper that our old pal
and fl'lend, Fishel. has a good team

_____ ___

,

jFrank Watson's
won a
game from Chester by two points in
an overtime game. Robert Hartley
of the Normal team was
Frank' and Agues Leutz were in Car·
bondale Sunday.
We happened ~ to stumble in at the
Stumble Inn Friday night before the
game and saw Paul Chance parked on
_ a stool solving a crossword puzzle.
When asked what he was doing here
be replied. "Ah·-I'm waiting for
'Slatz' to come along to go over-1to
Anthouy Hall with me." Doesn't that
sound natural? Why weren't yOU here
'''Slatz?'' Write and tell us.

I

m

~~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~'M~_'n~,ery~" ~~~ ~_~~~~ ".1

'
I

~asketeers

f

THE FAMOUS

Carbondale Candy
Kitchen
Home-made Candy Made In Your
Home Town

.:._,-.i_ _ _ _ _ _ _

,

I
Ij

I....._ _

~~~~_~(.

t

<:;6;GllI11
Jewelry, Diamonds and Watches'
, I. C. Watch Inspector
Optometrist
___
......_ _

,_~.~_~_._.,

~~
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Harbingers

of Spring

at

THE FASHION BOOTERY
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have often been improperly equipped, but at last under the efficient management of President Shryock, S. I. N. U. is being
placed where it belongs.
It is striving to retain its degree grhntlng powers; it is obtaining a new lighting system; . (it surely needed it) a new concrete driveway has just been constructed through the campus:
.niinols
the terrace, along the fence. has been gravelled for a parking
Obaner
College Press
Member ground; new curtains have been. draped in the auditorium; and
, Association
fa new gymnasium is under construction on the east (fampus.
------------c:---=--:--:-.-:---:---::----::--;-=-::-::~~
We know that each student here has noticed all'these imPublished every week during .the· ?Ollegla~e year by the students of the IprovemeIJts, and has' thought about each, but have you thought
Southern Illinois/State Unlversit). Calbondale. Illinois.
. of them together? Many other improvements have been made,
Entered .aB second class matter at the Carbondale Post Office under' along the scho!a:;'tic line; but we mention these few, because all
of this construction work has been done since the beginning of
the act of March 3.1879.
the FaIl Term-1924.
Telephone
Office
Un,[verslty Exchange No. 17
Main Building. Room 16
S. I. N. U. or S. L T. C.?

TI-',E

EOYPTIAN

EQYPTIAN STAFF

Howard S. Walker
Editor·in·Chlef
Ass't. Editor ................ Marlon Taylor
Associate Edito.rs
I~ute Stu.rm.
Thelma Hartwell
r eature Editor .... _...... Marvin Owe!]'
Literary ............ Thomas Whittenburg
Humor li!dltor ................ Pearl White
Ass't................... M'l-TY Virginia Linder
Social Editor ................ Jewell Finley
Athletic Editors
Rollert Hanley.
Earl Purdue
lfuslc Editor .................... Frank Smith
.bxchange. Editor. 0.;.............. Pearl Hall
CrHic Edltor ........ Mae C. TrovllUon

EGYPTIAN BOARDS

With the growth of the school and the recognition by the
members of the board of its extended course, the current queS'IHon among faculty ,members and student body appears to be;
Shall we change the name of the school to Teacher's. College or
retain the present nomenclature?
Advertising Managers
Upon general inquiries that have been made, the majority
Frank Dwyer.
Oren King
(,f the students, faculty members as well, have expressed themAaron Phillips
..
Adv. Mgr. selves as being in favor of the change 'from S. L N. U. to S. L
T. C., but a few students, possibly because of sentiment or tradiClyde Dearing. . Feature Editor tion, prefer to retain the present letter~.
Typist .................... Alhe~a Kohlenbach
The question is, shall sentiment and tradition keep us from
... .
adopting Teacher's College, a term which would not only stamp
the school with a higher standard and wider recognition, but best
F~culty Advisor .... Em~ L. B~'yYe- of all, put us in line .with similar institution:;' in the state?
Yes, we hate to give up our;
Alumni Advisor ................ ~-G:'i.ent.~
"S. I.N. U .. we are loyal and true," but as the years pass
1>0 we build more stately man·sions, then why not leave out our
outgrown shell by life's res'tless sea?
Business Manager
CarlO. Smith

I

DREAM COMES TRUE
At last Our dream is to be realized. We are to have a new
j.!Vmnasium. For more than a year the subject of a new gym
has been discussed until most of us had given up hopes of havin;;
it but at last work ha:;' started.
Now, are the thoughts of this new gymnasium going to put
"HAIR"
more pep into the students of the S. I. N, U.? It is certainly evident that pep is lacking at our basketball games. There is no
.
. Some amou~t of diSCUSSIOn, some fa.vora?ly and :;'ome othe~'-I Clrganized rooting. Those who are scattered abo!Jt in littl~ groups
WIse, has been directed at the moder:n g!rl Wi~h her bobbed halr R'eem to become frightened at the sound of their own VOIces and
timidly content themselves with merely moving their lips. This
as a co~rse for a greater part Of. thH;·dIScusslon. .
Hair grow~ about .018 ?f an m<:h a day and takmg the aver-I sort of yelling could not even be lleard in a large gymnasium. At
age length of hfe a woman s croWnlng glory 'Yould be co.mp~e~ every game all the students, that ('an be crowded into the gym,
of strans some 38 feet long. Are we glad the girls bob theIr halr. ! should be there putting forth every effort to help the team win.
The question might be asked. . "Why are the tresses of thou I The members of the team are going to .do all in their Power to will
not bobbed no longer?" Here agam we must take an average. these coming games so why can't we do all in our power to help
The average length of life for a single hair is only six yearS'.
win?
There are to be several good game:;' here at home during the
OUR THOUGHTS
next six weeks, and, Students of the S. I. N. U .. the team need,.,
. .
, your help. It is your duty to your school and to the members of
Did you ever thmk how many of our thou?ht~ are based ~ this team to come out and show them that you are behind them.
on ideas of others? People do much less real thmkmg than we
.
I
ordinarily give them credit for doing. When we read books" we
A'ct ideas that other people have thought out for us. In our COII- O - O_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...._ _H"______
,_
.....
, __"___,___
,.""
YersationS' with people we are always getting new thoughts and

l

J

II

ideasSince so much of our knowledge comes. from our associates
HnC} reading material, we ShOldd take pains to chQOse them co;\,- I
rectly. Our books should be selected with care ~nd. only tho~e I
that give good thought s'hould be used. 'In most cases a person s I
companions have more influence on his thoughts and ideas than,
anything eJse. For this reason we should seek associates of up- I
lifting thoughts and lofty ideals.

f

I.
I

'
It

Always Reme'mb~r
THE.YELLOW, HdO'D.TAXI
Open and Closed Cars

1.,

1

FULLY ON A PAR WITH COLLEGES
68-L-Phone-68-L
. NormaI's'chools have been regarded as little better than high
H P D
J
schools for too long a ti~. Their courses have been consider-l
24 rs. er ay.
Ralph ohnson
eel "soft" and easy, a diploma merely a gift. At last a few people have discovered the need for bette;: teachers and more. attention is being paid to the normals:' Intend~d frof!1 the first
as profe:;'Sional schools of teachers, With the highest Ideals, they t
have often been allowed to do an indifferent work because they .:.....,._________..___,_ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Golden Moments
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WE CLEAN

IN FLANDERS FIELDS
. Written during second 'battl~ of Ypres, Apr. 1915.
The a~thor, Dr. Jo~n l\kCrae, of Montreal, Canada.
was kIlled on duty m Flanders J~. 28, 1915.
71n Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place and in the sky
The larks, stilI bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard above the guns below.
We are the dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie
In FlanderS' fields
Take up Our quarrel .with the foe!
To you from failing hands, we throw
The Torch. Be yours to lift it high!
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep though poppies grow
In Flanders fields.

Hats, Caps, Ties, Sweate~, Ladies' Suits, Ladles'
Coats Bath Robes Gent's· Suits, Sheep-lined Coats,
Le~ther Jackets, White Trousers, Draperies

THE

210 West Monroe Street

t

1.,.,
..,.,.,._.
""..._11_____
. ,'.._._11___...-'__
' 0__....__________.__.........
' _11._.....___.__._

concerning kissing the o~osite s~
are indeed correct; hold to U!.egV1ll1d
you will have nothing to regret.
William McLaughlin-Rivalry is a
dreadful thing. Cecil Miller may mean
no harm, whatever. You should take
a different view of the situation. He
has done no more than a young man
should do for a girl who sits next to
him at chapel, eS[lf'cially since there
,are not enough song books for everyone.
Hobart'Sistier-No, the girls in this
school are not exactly heartless. In·
deed, it must be terrible to come from
the 'city' into school at mid-year and
to' think the gfrls are not noticing
you. • You 'are surely mistaken for We
have the names of several who wish
to make your acquaintance. Just call
around sometime.

~

___n_a_II_C1

~

COURTESY AND CONSIDERATION IS THE Alli
OF THIS STORE
In considering the quality merchandise we handle. We
can truth:llully say.
We make your dollar go farther.
Just Shoes and Hosiery

WOLF SHOE CO.

North Side Square.

104 W. 'Jackson St.

··I·"-~::~::~~-~:~:rri~a~s-a~ our ~~~'~-'.~.
Shirts an' Ties an' pretty Suits for Easter

I
.:~

SPEAR AND KRYSHER
...... _ ........ ~~~~~n_r_"....~t!.

Dorothy Furr~You have had a .:._ _
world of romance In your life, since
you met the man of-- your dreams. Always be true and devoted to him as
"Bud's precious little Swamp Angel"
shOUld be.
SENIOR CLASS VOTE 100 PERCENT FOR PORTRAIT FUND

_

I

"YE DUMB-BELLS
Ruth H'lIgler-I am proud of you,
AND DUMBDORAS" my dear. The ideas you expressed

Victor Goings-Yes, we are aware
that the old~r yOU ~ow, the more you
will surelYfnow. Some day you will
really be Ise, in fact, we know-in·
deed we't ink you'll be wise enough
that you can tell real roses without
subjecting them to the water test.
Grace Eagleson-So you waved at
President Shryock when he passed by
In his car? Yes, we believe you did
it absent-mindedly, but to keep up to
the best appearances, we adVise you
not to do it again. We know you
won't.
Warren Van Brehen-You shouldn't
play leap-frog so long that you grow
BO stiff that you can't walk and then
have'to he helped home by the girl
yOU have a date with. Mildred Bone
wonldn't appreciate such exercise
very often, I'm sure.
Walter MllIer~So you want the
girls to quit calling yOU "King"? If
you shall be twenty-one in the Spring,
as you say, and if something isn't
done pretty soon to stop all this "city"
stuff, I certainly believe you had better tell your pa.
Zelda Thomas-Since you and Carv
are both taking French, it would be
all T;lght for you to do. your courting
in El'ench. In that way, no one would
be able to tell whether your case is
'1!erious or not.
Lewis Ed Williams-Some of the
ellows are trying to he funny and
Baying I ate a bowl of gravy for SUI!'
per and was sick next day. 111 admit
I ate the gravy, but I was not sick.
Yours for gravy af every meal.
George Calhoun-Yes, I think it
v,:ould be all right for you to meet
the train next Friday evening. The
young lady in question, you wlll of
course, recognize at once. You ca~
tell whether you would care to further
your acquaintance. !' do think, bow·
ever, that It will not be necessary for
you to wear a red nose, you might nOl
want her to recognize you~C?

F AULTLESS CLEANING
DYEING COMPANY

I
I'..
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IMPERIAL CAFE

._
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Good Things To Eat

i

L. M. Atkison, Owner and Prop.
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The Senior class of, the six·year .: --.~-~~-~~~~.:..
course, or, the second year college
Buy an overcoat now and save from five to ten dollars.
students at a meeting held at the
You may need a new sweater for spring, buy it now
_
Chapel hour last Tuesday, voted 100
and save money. Have you seen the new ties "The
,
percent .strong to become cQntrlbut· _
ors to the I~ortrait fund. The vote :~I
Cat's Meow". Come in and get one 50c each.
was unanimous. This, the fiftieth
class to graduate, is to be complimentClothier, ,Furnisher and Hatter
ed for its attitude toward so worthy
a movement. The class has decidedly
_ __
.>,__...
O~D_a___ ~ t
placed themselves on the side of full
fiedged Alumni and will be Cully credited as donors to the portrait fund.

I,

'

I

JESSE J. WIN.TERS
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For. Quality and Service Call on
Mr. Wham: J want an illustration ~
of Inductive reasoning.
Bright Lad: A youth is foolish.
Phone 604
Young people marry. Therefore mar- ,
riage Is foolish.
t:4~~ ..... .......-........._.c~~ _ _ ~ __ ~o_.._c~_~-.~.!.
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RUSHING & GIBBS

I

THE

E G y,p T I A N
"PANDORA LIFT!! TRE LID"

THE MOST TALKED OF
MAROONS TAKE SECOND
APOSTROPHE LAST WEEK
VICTORY FROM HUSTLERS
-HARTLEY SAVES THE DAY

N arne Cast For
Noted Comic Opera

In honor of Better Speech week the
The faculty meeting had been a Third Year English class staged the
In a rather slow yet clean and in· heated seance. "War must be made play, "Pandora Lifts the Lid," last
who got him into this scrape by bind. teresting game the Normal succeed· on these errors the students are mak· Wednesday in tp.e Normal hall.
iug apprentice to a pirate instead of a ed in retamping the Southern Illinois ing in English!"
The cast of characters including the
J,i1ot, expects now to marry him. Champs Wednesday night.
This was the subject of the meet· following from the first hour English
Frt'derick has never seen any other
Munger shoved the game off right ing; and for once everyone was of Hall:
,~oman, and consents, while suspect. I with two nice baskets, but before th~ the same opinion. The entire rae· Margu~J'te Patrick
Harsh Voice
iTLg that younger women may hayo quarter ended, Johnson and Belts ulty came down the steps from the Lida Milliken
.. Small Vocabulary
more charm. His suspicions are con.! gave Marion a one-point lead.
President's room ready to murder in· Floretta Woodrome
Pandora
firmed when General Stanley's daugh· I In the next quarter we gained a cold blood the -first person misusing Donald Ogden
Epimetheus
tf!l·~ arrive. He conceals himse'f' b'~- r little lead. leaving the score for the in auy way the king's English.
Raymond Juergens Indistinct Speech
b,nd a roek, but as the laflies deCid<ljl half 13 to 9.
The EgYlltians had just come off Lena Baker
(Hope
to paddle in the water his ~odestv
The last half was practically like the press. Bang! could. they believe Earl Prather
.... Poor (')ral Reading
o~ligeB h.im to step forth when each I the first one, most of the way their eyes?
On the first page, glar: Johnnye Bro,,:,n
Pleasant Voice
rr the gIrls has., removed one shoe Ithrough. However, the Hustlers 100P-[ ing, blazing, was a big apostrophe in Marie Hagler.
Large Vocabulary
lIb thus meets Mabel, who consents ,ed in a few points gaining the lead ITS!
And here it was better English Ross Woody.
.Good Oral Reading
to reform him from his piratical ways. !!at one time. A few more attempts week. too!
Detectives were put on Thomas Grant.
. .. Distix;ct Speech
The Major-General himself arrives, IOf Mack·s boys at working in passes the trail-and we were pleased to
just as the Pirates capture the girls failed and Hartley turned loose from find that tile mistake had been acci·
Ia order to save them and himself, the whereabouts of center and in the dentally made at the downtown office,
ne tells them he is an orphan, and tha ,last three or four minutes of the and not at school.
t"nder-hearted Pirates are compelled game, cooped thr,ee long ones out .of
to ,·elease their captives.
three trials. One of them was sixty
feet from the goal. Johnson tore
To Our Teachers
~n the second act, the General la-. loose for Marion for a few points, but
SPRI NG MEDITATIONS
'''~nts his deception as to his having the count ceased at 26 to 22, with
heen an orphan. and he is brooding tbe- Maroons on top.
Either the dreamy, deceiving days
March 2, 3
in misery beside the tombs of bla
Belts and Johnson were the out- of week before last, or the ·hard real·
a·ncestors, whom he feels he has disstanding boys for Marion and Hartley ism of snow and mud of this last week The greatest af
graced. Frederick tries to console him
all American
for th.e Maroons.
have exerted a spring tonic effect on
,,:Ih the thought that he oni,y bought
Hickey played long. enough in the our students, so that their thoughts playst.he placll a year ago, ancestors and
middle of the game to add, as usual,
'iIi. But the General is not convinced; to the count. Ritchey made four free have lightly turned to poetic expresSiO!!.
h~ bought the ancestors along with
throws ,!tut. of four trial~.
(Ry Margaret Clare)
thE' place and no matter whose anThe ~Iowness of the game might
Cl.:8tors they were, they are DOW his!
Blessing on tliee, you who teach;
have been due partly ,to the ~tra
With thy intellect trained'to preach;
The poiice arrive to help Frederick
long gym.
'\
r./
With thy keen eyes trained to slare
"jug" the Pirates .. then Frederick billa
Carbondale ,-_ ....
At paper wads flying through the air;
Y.,bel goodbye. The Pirate King and
Free throws
With thy red lips trained to call
Ruth, hfwever, interfere with hi.
F.G. Att'mpts Made
P. To their lessons--one and all.
ph..ns bJ\ informing him that he was HartIey
Pronounced the masterpiere of
2
2
2 Yours the joys of scholars' tears;
,-(.;and apprenticej;o the Pirates unti) Munger
2
the nation. Every Americ<:1,l
Yours the joys of students' fear~;
l'is twenty·first birthday, and since Ritchey
2
4
4
Yours the right to rule the witty,
"" happened to be born on the 29th Sattgast
titlzen owes it t{) th·~ll1selves to
Dumb, mean, mischievous and silly.
of February, he has yet had but five Pyatt
In
your
hands
you
hold
the
power
8ee this picture which c~oselr
birthdays an;;) consequently Is still "l Hickey
2
To make we students stay 9th hour.
ll"lmber of the band for some SixtY'j
'Mad' at you we often get,
follows
the life of tn'! note-I.
four years.
Total
10
10
3 Almost hate you, yes, you bet!
At this ·polnt in the story we must
leader of the nation. COlnf' and
Marion
Yet we like .you-'deed we do!
leave you to either come out and sat·
Free throws
And
want
to
grow
up
just
like
you.
f'f'€ it.
isfy your curiosity or live a life of
F.G. Alt'mpts Made P.
-Exchange;"
complete and ignoble ignorance.
Johnson
.5
3
1
The price of admission is 50 cents. Wilson
.2
All seats are reserved. For the con- Betts
~
2
1
venience of those who desire the best Robinson
I
~
seats, a mail order has been adopted. Spiller
Operated by Marinello Graduates
,
Send a check or money order with an
enclosed stamped self·addressed enTotal
2·
Shampooing, marcelling, manicuring, dyeing, facial
,
velope to· the Music Department ot·
.10
S
aJKl scalp treatments.
(Continued From Page 1)
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BARTH
THEATRE

II

l

I

"ABRAHAM
LINCOLN"

I

r-'--'-' MAR,'YANN-BEAUTY-SHO'-P'-'-'-'-'· 'i'

I

I
I

S. I. N. U., Carbondale, Ill.
Patronize iElgyptian Advertisers.

See the New Spring
' COATS, PRESSES,
J
HATS
'I'hat are being offered at re(luced prices during our sale.

THE STYLE SHOP

Dr. W . A . B rand on '01
Carbondale, I l l . '
Specialties
BYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

I
~

I

I

L a d'les H'
' Ity.
aIr Cutt-lng a S
peCla

205 South Illinois Avenue.

PhoJ:le 612

·)-~----- _ _ ~~_b_Il_c-..c~~.:.

~'-'~·-'---'-----'-:-'---·--l'-'-'--·:O

Glasses Fitted

I

MRS. IRA COX

I·

Board and. rOQm fOr girls $7.00 per wk
Board for boys ................ 35c per meal
Car Storage ................. :$1.00 per week

UNION BAKING

ce.

Bakers of Better Bread
GOLDEN CRUST BREAD
Special attention to picnic orders
304 South Ulinois.
Phone 150X

. . ~~~_Q_'~~I----~~";=-=-~~.:.:~===-===..... . .-====:.
Candies
Soda Fountain
P·hone 276

907 S. Normal Ave.

~

WILHELM DRUG CO.
The Students Drug Store.

-

School Supplies
Fountain Pen
Pencil
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ANTHONY HALL
Frances Sinks spent the week.end
visiting with relatives in West Frank.
fort.
Mildred Anderson of Alto Pass was
the guest of Edna Young last weekend.
Florence Cohen spent the week·end
at her home in Metropolis.
Celf-ste White spent the week-end
visiting with Thelll)" Hartwell. Ceo
leste is teaching in 'East St. Louis.
Viola Gaskins has been called home
on account of illness of her sister.
Miriam Doolittle spent the weekend at her home.
Dorothy Prawl visited "iith Elsie.
Taake in Centralia last week·end.
Among the other girls away were:
Ruby Ice, Edith Hendersou and Ada
Dale.
THE AGORA BANQUET
On Saturday evening. February 21.
the Agora Debating plub of S. I. N.
U. gave their annual banquet. The
banquet waf!> quite a success and was
enjoyed by all.
The following is a part of a toast
that was given by one of our most
loyal members.
Two tim~s two. plus two years ago.
our forerunn/lrs brOll.$'ht forth upon
this c~mpus a new debating society.
conceived in, humbleness and dedicated to the (proposition that public
speaking is 'tme of the most important
of school activities. - Now we are on
the verge of an oratorical coufiict.
testing whethpr tbat society 01' any
other society so patched up and put
together can IOI1g endure.
We are here met in preparation for
that conflict; let us not dig our graves
with our kniyes and forks. so to speak
and thus lessen our chances of sue·
cess.
I say. we are met here in preparation. and is it not' good enough and
better yet. that we should do this?
The world will little care about, nOr
long bear in mind what we say here,
but it can never forget what they did
at the last Tri-Club dehate.
But it is rather fol' us the living,
who are ye.t in school to be here dedi·
cated to the huge task remaining be·
fore us. that from those honored men.
like Ranson Sherretz (now dead in
Pedagogy) we may take increased devotion to that cause for which th"v
gl3their last full measure of devotion.
'
. we now here solemnly and sin·
_£erely swear, that this society shall
have a new hirth of oratory, of th"
gouts, hy. the goals and for the goats.

8eY~1I

A special orchestra compo,sed of Robert McCoy, piano, Aggie ~avelBtead,
drums, Paul Henderson, cornet, and
Mr., Miles, banjo_ Refreshments were
of heart shaped red brick ice cream
and wafers.

fitting shoes. Another feature was the
dance of the' hearts. Silver and red
hearts which were numbered hung
from the bell, and each dancer chose
one. Red for the girls a-nd silver for
the boys. They matched the numbers
and danced with the holders.

Misses Della Winters and Maty
It was one of the prettiest affairs Entsminger and Messrs. MCAndrews
Alice M. G'Se1\, at home, Murphys·
boro, IiI.
ever given by the Epsilon Beta girls. and Held 7 e the ehaperoneB.
Myron J. Mitchell, piano and musical instrument salesm,an. Chicago, Ill.
Helen Horsfield, teaching, Belleville, Ill.
Beulah' Hartman, S. I. N. D. study·
Ing ior degree.
.Louise Gibson. beauty specialist.
Murphysbo,ro, Ill.
Esther E. Blackwood, teaching.
Grand Tower, Ill.
Agatha Alisa White, teaching, Mur.
phYsboro.
Clarice Patrick. teaching, .Murphys'
bora.
Clifton M. Bowers, hardware merchant, Murphysboro.
Clara Bell Ellis, teaching, Dupo, Ill.
"'au I Virtus Dunn, S. I. N. D. study.
ing for degree_
lua, buzzel Bostick. at home, Mur·
physboro.
l'\e1\ Munal. S. I. N. D., studying for
degree.
Edna Edwards, teaching, Marion.
Ill.
Merle Crawford, teaching, Mascou.
tah. Ill.
Herbert
Davis. S. I. N. D .. degree
work.
Graduates for 192(
\
Marguerite Jenkins, teacb\r-,- _.R€il'
Bud, Ill.'
Marie Palmer. teacher, Withel, Wis.
Evelyn Carty. University of JIll·
nois.
Margaret Stout. teaching. Murphys·
bora.
Lpona fiuir!. teaching. W"st Frank
fort. Ill.
Estelle Gersen,lagpr, teuehing, Mm·
physhoro.
r;lir.abeth Stpin. teaching, East Rt
Louis. Ill.
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Wednesday, March 18, 1925
8:15 P. M.

8. I. N. U. AUDITORIUM
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Mail Order Sale Now Open

rr.

EPSILON BETA DANCE
F\riday aJternoen about 4 o'clock
tbe liv)nl¥foom of Epsilon Beta Soror
ity home presented to the critical eYf
of an observer a place cluttered with
paper, ladder. hammer and variou"
lother necessary artieles with which it
was transformed into a place of heau
ty by some tired but very 'happy girls
The decorations wer~ in keeping with
the spirit of St. Valentine. Festoons
of r.ed crepe paper hung from the ceil·
~I ing and over the doorways. Hearts
of all sizes were suspended by gay
'streamers all over the room. Cover,
ing the chandelier was a large bell of
red crepe and red and silver hearts
were fastened inside. later to he used
in the Feature dance. All lights werp
covered with the Ted paper and the
room .presented a beautiful pictllI'"
tram outside.,
MURPHYSBORO GRADTwenty-two couples danced from 9
UATES OF 1924 till 1. The first feature dance wa,
Myrtie May Horj!field, teaching. AI- uuique as each young lady took off
ton, Ill.'
, - ..
one shoe and threw it in the middle
Laurance Mileur (Alle~)
marrled IOf the tloor. .~ach ~rince h~d to fit
joe Allen, teaching at Clcero, Ill.
the shoe on hIS Cmderella s foot.
Orllho N. Sill, teuching. Belleville. which caused quite a lot of merriment
111.
'
,as none of them were very adept at

__
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1
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Through training and experience, Our buyers know
where to buy. what to buy and how to buy it.
Weare continually in touch with the commercial centres, and not a :o:tyle--change or

price--opportunity

.escapes us. That'S' one reason why our values are always good.
Yet only the best known, most reliable manufacturers
and wholesalers are on our list, for we take every,precaution to protect our customers from

I
i

Admission 150c

the mediocre

merchandise that seems to flood the market these daYs.

. JOHNSON, VANCIL, TAYLOR CO.
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Colonel Ingersoll Pas~es Iwounds did n~t disable ~im, however,
.
and he was wIth his regIment in other
A way at 4:40 A. Moj hard fought battles and a great many
Thursday February 26 skirmishes. Near the regiment which

AG. CLUB BANQUET A SUCCESS

(Continued from Page On,,)
. he handled with intrepid courage and
Colonel E. J. Ingersoll, after a long highly commendable skill and saga- Club is playing a very great part in the st~dent life of our institution.
Illness, died at 4: 40 Thursday morn. city.
Ing on the 26th of February. The
Mr. Ingersoll's interest in the .wel-",oJ
Colonel had had a stroke on the pre- fare of Carbondale and Jackson 'Conn- Editor's -Note:
Prof. R. E. Muckelroy i.$ one of those members of the faculty
ceding morning at 8 o'clock. He was ties, and his services in promoting the
88 years old last November. During progress and improvement of both, who alwayS- greet you with a smile. The S. I. N_ U. is fortunate
these 88 years he has done rn,uch 'for won for him the regard of the people indeed in having at thE: head of the Agricultural Department,.
this institution, having served on its 19n9 ago. The residents of the city a man whose talents and energies are fully consecrated in betBoard, of TrusteeS' for 18 years. . Mr. showed their appreciation of his merit tering the conditions and life for country boys ~d girls. Mr.
Ingersoll is a member· of the Masonic and t.helr faith in his ability and in- Muckelroy is hel4 in high esteem by the student body. The Ag
fraternity, which will have charge of tegrity by electing him mayor four Banquet was a big success, 'and the editor counts it a privilege
tiriles; and the people of the legisla- and an honor to associate with and participate in such an affaIr
his funeral exercises.
Mr. Ingers'oll was born at Greens- tive district theirs by making him as the Ag Banquet. We heartily commend to the boys and girls
burg, Ind., on November 18, 1836, and their representative in the Thirty· entering this school from the country "the course jn Agriculwhen he was but two years old was eighth General. Assembly. In this ture."
taken by his parents to Lebanon, O. body he was assigned to several im·
I
(}
There he grew to manhood and oh- portant committees and rendered hig
0
0
f.
Maroons Win and Lose iJane,
tained his education. Iu 1853 he distri¢t and the whole state signal
0
1
0
Kieben, f.
and appreciated service. He assisted
1
9
2
Daugherty, c_
(Continued from page I)
Q
in drafting the law which transferred
0
Kiehne, g.
the Lincoln monument to the state of He was fighting all the time.
0
0
0
Smith, g.
(}
Illinois_ This law provides that the
0
3
It is a well known fact that Cape Michie, g.
custodian of the monument shall be has a very good team this year. They Mayer, A_, g.
an IllinOis soldier as long as one reo are strengthened by veterans of many
Referee, Rouche; scorers, Warren
mains in the state. And when the winters and a strong second team.
and Smith; timer, Gher.
last veteran shall have been laid to
Normal
rest the position must be given to the
G. F. F.
son of a soldier o( Illinois, and so on Hartley f.
0
Professor! How Could You?
down the line In perpetual succes-11o!unger: f.
4
1
0
The professor was discussing the
slon. During the session Mr. Inger- . Ritchey, C • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 4
0
4 I;!haracteristics of a fool's mind.
soll.)ll§o secured an appropriation of' Zimmerman, c.
.0
0
0
Bored Student-"What is a fool,
forty thousand dollars for the erection Ray, C.
o 0 21 anyway?"
of the building, on t'ie camP"4s of the Sattgast g.
.... 1 ..
o 0 0 Prof.-"Long ago someone said:
university, devoted to.. sCie~ and in Pyatt, ~.
o o
"He is a fool who asks more quesmany other ways made.. nis presence \
Cape
tions than a hundred wise men can
in the General Assembly felt greatly
G. F. F. answer_"
to the advantage of the people.
Hayman, f.
o o 1 "Student-"Now I know why I tlunk
In fact, during his service in that Mayer, i.
O l i n so many exams:~
3
body he attracted the attention of all
-c.
portions of the state and won tbe approval of its leading men on all sides.
COL. E. ~. INGERSOLL
Governor Oglesby appointed him a
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ trustee of the Southern Illinois Neri
New Silks, Satins, Crepe's, Sweaters, Trunks, TraveIlin.g
,moved to Paris, Ill" and on June 6, mal school, and he was continued in ~
Bags. SUit Cases, Hat .Boxes
i
1859, became a resident of Carbon- this position by Governor!! Fifer, Tan- ,_.
dale, which has ever since been his ner and Yates, serving in it sixteen
,
home_ Soon after his arrival in the years in all. The present condition ,'
j
city he began bnsiness here as a jew- of this great institution shows that it
eler, in a room of -the building now has been well managed, and its his- "
occupied by. the First National babk. tory during tbe period of his trusteeBut this he was not destined to con·, ship reflects great credit on everyj
tinue long without a serious interrup- body connected with the control and
tion involving continued danger to government of i t . ,
,
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him and apprehension among the nuH. S. SENIORS PLACE
merons friends he had in the city
even then, after living only a short
time among its people.
The High ..school Seniors entered
The Civil war came on and put the the independent tournament at Du
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patriotism of men all over the coun- Qupuoitn SthaeturjjdnaaY!'e wbhyerebeathtl.enYg wHoerrkrel' d i,'
try to the severest test it had ev·er
o
n ,
known. Early in the contest Mr. In- and Rlkville. That nigbt they met
gersoll responded to the call for vol- the well known Marion Hustlers and
unteers to defend the Union against after a desperate struggle were root- i
forced dismemb.erment, enlisting on ed out by one point, 3 3 - 3 4 . !
July 20, 1862. in Company H, 731'd I I l i - !
'
nois Infantry, in which he served to
The editorials in this week's paper !
Phoenix, Wescott, Corticel~e, Wayne Knit, Bobolink, Cinderella
the close of the conflict. He had re- are contrib.uted by the class in "Jour- ,
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ceived a fair military education by a nalism:
"Hair," Orval Carrington: .:. ~-~~-------~-----.-.-...-,.-.,"- .-,-.:.
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three years' service in a well .drilled· 'fpur Thoughts."M~rvin Owen; I'FuIly (~_~~~-~--'-.~--- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •
militia company, and In the Federal On a -Par With Colleges", Jewel Fin-I
army, where trained officers were ley; "S. '- N. U. or S. '- T. C.?"
For Diamonds, Watcloes, Jewelry' and Gifts See
badly needed, his promotion was rap- Blanche
Hayes;
"Dream
Comes
Id. He passed all the ranks from True," Thelma HartwelL
sergeant-major to captain, reaching
-------1With Les
"TJ.e Jt'weler"
Rellail';nO"
the last in February, 1863, after thEe
HORRORS, NO!
.
Rushing
Phone 349
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battle of Stone River. In the b a t t l e ,
of Chickamallga he received a wound,
We want to know if tea leaves, has i
Where Quality and Service Rei~n Supreme
and in that ot Franklin another. His coft'et> grounds for divot:'ce'?
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